13th November 2001
Announcements
Australian Stock Exchange Limited
Level 10
20 Bond Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Facsimile: 1300 300 021
Dear Sir,
WOOLGAR GOLD PROJECT , QLD ( Strategic 100%)
EXPLORER DRILL PROGRAM ASSAY RESULTS.

The Company wishes to announce that it has now received full assay results from the 10
hole drill recently conducted at the Explorer epithermal vein system at Woolgar. The
1084 metre drill program, designed by the Company's technical director Mr Barry
Fehlberg in association with Bartsch Geoscience Pty Ltd was highly successful,
intersecting significant bonanza grade gold mineralisation at shallow depths within the
Explorer vein array.
A further excellent intersection has been achieved adjacent to the initial bonanza
intersection in what has now been recognised as a new vein structure parallel and
adjacent to the Explorer vein.
Initial Bonanza Result
EXRC 34:

from 36 to 42 metres:

6 metres @ 34.48 g/t Au

(Refer ASX Company announcements 29/10/2001 )
New Result
EXCR 35:

from 54 to 59 metres:

5 metres @ 6.7 g/t Au

Individual assays that make up the result are
54-55m
55-56m
56-57m
57-58m
58-59m

8.75g/t
10.1g/t
3.20g/t
4.60g/t
6.80g/t

This result once again demonstrates strong continuity of gold grades across the full width
of the intersection.

These two high grade intersections are in adjacent holes approximately 25 metres apart
and are open at depth and along strike. They are the only holes to penetrate the new vein
which has now been mapped in rubbly surface outcrop extending for some 500 metres to
the east of holes 34 and 35. It is a high priority exploration target.
An additional high tenor intersection was recorded in the western-most hole drilled on the
Explorer vein:
EXRC 28:

from 43 to 44 metres:

1 metre @ 20.3 g/t Au

(Refer ASX Company announcement 29/10/2001 )
The extent of the mineralised veins west of EXRC 28 are covered by recent transported
alluvium and have also not been drill tested.
Low tenor gold mineralisation was intersected (ranging from 5.65g/t gold over 1 metre to
0.93g/t over 11 metres) associated with significant sulphide rich veins and alteration
zones in the other seven drill holes, located to the west of the Bonanza gold intersection.
Technical director Mr Barry Fehlberg commented on these results. "The presence of
Bonanza grade gold shoots at Woolgar has now been confirmed by two separate drill
intersections which is highly significant. The results achieved now require follow up by a
dedicated and systematic detailed drilling program at Woolgar as soon as possible." he
said. "The work programmed will target both the high grade Bonanza ore shoot
intersected in the Explorer drill program as well as new targets at depth along the 10km
of strike of known epithermal veins at Woolgar. The 3 km long Grand Central vein
system in particular is an attractive target, with past exploration recording many strong
shallow gold intersections such as 2 metres at 26.46 g/t from 9 metres depth in hole
WERC1, 1500 metres west of the Explorer vein" he said. "These results, from drilling
dating back to 1987/1988 have never been followed up at depth. The potential for new
high grade shoots along this structure and many others is wide open. We are confident
that further exploration will continue to be successful in adding high grade resources to
the established large tonnage low grade resource already proven at Woolgar".
The company is now preparing a position paper to re-evaluate all the previous drill data
prior to commencing the next drill program on the target areas.

Wally Martin
Managing Director
Ph 9322 1257
Note: The information in this report has been compiled by Mr Barry Fehlberg who is a
member of the Australian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and has a minimum of five

years experience in the field of activity being reported on. This report accurately reflects
the information compiled by that person.
Drill Hole Coordinates
EXRC28
EXRC34
EXRC35
WERC1

2505E
2650E
2668E
1336E

809N
725N
738N
961N

-45degrees grid south
-50degrees grid south
-50degrees grid south
-60 degrees grid south

